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know: 
What harm have Dutch people done to 

.ijyeut??    •■-'•••>• 
,!• Hew do you know that Dutch people are 
starving??? 

Do you believe it is right to. bite the 
hand that feeds" you??? 
• : Mr.^ Mingo I am expecting' tp read ycur 
answer, to the above questions'in the 
next issue of our beloved newspaper the 
"WBJDWABD ISLANDS f  OPINION" k 

I will stop at this until I read your 
answer Mr. Frank Mingo. ',. 

A. True St. Maartener. 

C L A s n 

(Continued from page 3) 

One brother(E.S.) went into the sea and 
swan to safety; .the other (J,S.) was 
overtaken by the gendarmes who by thij 
tine Lad been re-inforced.. 

The gendarme who recieved the kick had 
to hospitalized, but was released on 
Monday norning and J.S. was arrested and 
shipped (in shackles) to Guadeloupe on 
Tuesday night. : 

It is alleged that J.S. has been ill- 
treated and beaten by the gendarmes 
while Baring the time he was arrestec - 
We are unable to verify this, but our 
Editor was present when he was taken to 
the ship at Grand Case to be sent to 
Guadeloupe and he observed that his 
face was swollen and he was "walking" 
with a terrible linp. 

It was a sad and touching seight to 
witness J.S. go aboard the ship in 
shackles -And there were nixed feelings 
anong the. large crowd (about 900 - 1000 
persons) who had gathered on the wharf 
at Grand Case - 

One lady was weeping and saying: "Oh 
God have uercy on hin, he is sone 
nother's child." 
A ycung wonan fron French Quarter was 

cursing and crying at the sane tincj "It 
is an advantage" she said: "The gen- 
darmes should be ashaned to allow r. 
little boy like hin to beat then." (J.S. 
is 20 years old, about 5 feet 4 l/S.  inches 
tall and weigh* about 110 pounds) 
A young nan fron Grand Case was very 

happy about the natter and was saying in 
a laughing nanner: "He will never live to 
cone back to St. Martin - They will 
learn hin how to hit gendarmes." 
An elderly gentlenan said in a solemn 

manner: "Whether you are right or wrong 

you cannot beat the Law." 
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By fighting anong ourselves we are des- 
troying the progress of cur household. 
Let us build or rather conserve the 
basis on which we can rise together to 
prosperity in our uniquueness: an is- 
land with two different nationalities 
existing together like true brothers 
and sisters. The tendecy must be we are 
fron St. Maarten, not: we are from the 
French side or we are from the Dutch 
side. 

Let us not uake ourselves look ridi- 
culous in the sight of better reason. 

II - After having read the report on 
the regrettable incident that took place 
at St. Trapez, there will be many of us 
who are left with undefined emotions. 
There are those who yiill  not care what 

happens to the youngman or those who be- 
lieve that whatever occurs will be his 
pitiable business, liemenber, this chap 
night have been your son, or it may by 
your son tomorrow. Who knows? 

We shall like to be well understood. 
We are not in any way condoning the act 
of the lad. He has opposed the authorities 
violently and for this he ought to be 
punished. Circumstances, as we all know, 
alter cases. 
We are the first to uphold the Law and 

we are always most ready to walk behind 
the Law. 

We are also always fighting for the 
rights of man. 

We believe that as a human being, as 
a mother's child, no matter what the 
case, he has a.right to a fair trial. 
We all know that however elaborat- 

ly safe guarded on paper the rights of 
the accused are, in practice these nay 
be ineffective. 

To what rights can a citizen of a coun- 
try which observes the Hule of Law con- 
sider hiuself prcperly entitled after 
having committed a criminal offence? 

During an international Congress of 
Jurists in New Delhi,  1959 the follow- 
ing report was given: 

Arrest And Accusation (page 126) 

On any arrest the arrested person 


